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Santa Arrives Early at MVYC
by Julie Thomas
The Children’s Christmas Party was held on Saturday, December 11 and Santa made a grand appearance (by boat of course).
He was greeted by extremely excited children who
cheered him on through his approach and barely let
him in the door with his bag of goodies! This was our
first year with a new Santa and although his identity
will remain secret, I wanted to tell him “thanks”.
(You know who you are!) He was a bit nervous, but
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Santa, agreeing once again that MVYC is more important
than his looming duties at the North Pole, arrived aboard
Jim Nelson’s freshly-shoveled boat for the Christmas Party.
Children of all ages cheered him from the Clubhouse deck
as he chugged into the marina, announced by a blast of Tom
Pojeta’s air horns. (Photos: George Holthaus)

everything went smoothly and hopefully he’ll come
back again next year!
We had another new addition to the party this
year. Pam Beggan used her wonderful singing skills
and her fabulous way with children, entertaining
them with singing and music to keep them distracted
from looking out for Santa’s arrival. Thank you Pam!
We also had new elf helpers this year. Will Rupp
lent a hand with crafts along with Anna Marie and
Therese Sanderson. The Sandersons are new members, and they enjoyed getting to know everyone at
the party.
Happy Holidays!
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Bow Lines
Chris Ruckman,
Vice Commodore,
Beacon Editor
At the December meeting, member Don Waller
asked me to distribute a printed member phone list.
Don is right. We haven’t issued one in quite a
while. Sure, the Club’s web site is a great way to look
up individual phone numbers. But a good oldfashioned paper phone list is the right tool to have on
the boat when you notice that critical shortage of Ritz
crackers, and need to call for reinforcements.
We’ll include a phone list with next month’s issue.
Many of you had a chance to see the dress rehearsal of member Chuck Fazio’s latest production, a
musical show called “Matt Wilson: A Piano Man”. It’s
always nice when we can bring live music to the Club,
and Chuck and Matt put on a fabulous show after
renting the Clubhouse for a few days of rehearsals.
One more thing — I’d like to publicly apologize to
MVYC member Al Grande.
Last month, I wrote that MVYC is not using fuel
sales as a profit center, and that the fuel dock actually
operated at a slight loss for the year.

Knight Passage Odyssey
by Jacque Knight (Third of 3-Part Series)
In Oxford at Mears Marina on Day 21, we recognized the Sabre 26 we had met at Tides Inn — a boat
that has the same home port and pier at Rock Hall,
MD as our new 33-footer. It was another omen for us
that we were meant to trade up, and there was no
need to feel guilty at our age about dipping into the
kids’ inheritance.
Day 22—Mears has narrow slips, but a lot of
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For many years, Al has volunteered his time to
manage the fuel dock. By my figures, he was within
0.2% of breaking even. Since retail fuel prices fluctuated wildly this year, being within 0.2% really impressed me. However, I had failed to consider the leftover fuel in the tank. Taking that into consideration,
the fuel dock operated respectably in the black. Al
Grande is a consummate businessman who ran a successful print shop for two decades, and I should have
known better.
And now, it’s time for me to stop writing my Beacon article and get back to writing my holiday cards!
them, and it was within walking distance of quaint
and charming Oxford, an old boat-building town. We
sought out Cutts and Cates, and saw how this 125year-old family-owned company still builds wooden
beauties. Several were racing the next day as we took
off in 15-20 mph winds out of the northwest, the best
sailing day of the trip. We were soon in a race to the
end of Tillman Island. Old Knight Passage loved the
(Continued on page 3)
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Matt Wilson performed for a packed TGIF as part of member
Chuck Fazio’s latest production, “Matt Wilson: A Piano Man”.
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Chesapeake Bay Skipjack sails alongside Knight Passage
Skipper Ed Knight. (Photo: Jacque Knight)
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The Bosun’s
Whistle
Bonnie Breneman, Commodore
Happy Holidays! The days are getting longer! In a
couple of months, we’ll be out of this deep freeze. In
the meantime, we have some important club business
to take care of at the Membership Meeting on January 5, 2006: the annual budget.
You will find the Board-approved version on the
last three pages of this month’s BEACON. [The
budget will not appear in the version that we publish
on the Club’s web site. —Ed.] Please look it over and
come to the meeting with your questions. We will
bring answers, and hopefully the budget will be approved for another MVYC banner year.
This year’s budget includes an increase of about
five percent in dues and some fees. You will recall
that we have not had a dues increase for several
years. Although we are ending 2005 in excellent financial health, the Board recommends this minimal
increase to keep the wheels of progress turning.
The Board approved a recommendation to increase dues by $30.00 per membership — bringing the
total to $610.00; slip fees are recommended at
$32.00/foot with no change to the fees for power; dinghy dock use will be proposed at $84.00/year. The attached budget includes these increases in revenue.
The major expense for 2006 will, of course, be the A &
(Continued from page 2)

challenge, and it seemed her way of
telling us it would be okay if we
sold her on the Bay.
Day 23 — After a great crab
feast with new power-boat friends
who also had a car in Oxford and
making plans to meet the Sabre 26
in St. Michaels, we left Oxford at
8:28 am, cleared Knapp’s Narrows
Bridge again at 10:23, and arrived
in St. Michaels at 2:45 pm. This leg
was 29.1 miles, showing 91.6 miles
on the knot meter since leaving Annapolis on Day 19 and 440 since
leaving MVYC.
We rafted up with the Sabre 36
friends in great anchorage just outside the Chesapeake Bay Museum.
After taking the dinghy ashore for a
The Beacon

B dock improvement. Depending on the permitting
process, we may proceed with outer W improvements
or defer that until next year.
There is budgetary consideration for some small
repairs at the pool and house, some replacement
plants, repair of the sprinkler system, and possibly a
new mowing company. The remainder of the budget
maintains status quo—social activities, swim team,
power fleet, sail fleet, junior sail, did I mention social
activities—and of course, our 50th anniversary celebration.
That’s right, next summer our wonderful community will celebrate its 50th birthday. The Social Committee is already planning an appropriate party in our
honor. Plan to join the Board and the rest of the membership for the season’s best celebration.
See you at the meeting on January 5, 2006, 8:00
PM. We need a quorum to approve the budget.

— Scottish TGIF —
The Jan 20th TGIF will have a Scottish theme
with Dewar’s & Drambouie. Hosts Ron, Claudia,
Mary Ann & George hope you can join them!
— Chinese New Year TGIF —
The Jan 27th TGIF is the Club’s 5th annual Chinese New Year celebration! It's the year of the
dog. Caroline and Dick McCormack will again
be hosting with me. Plan ahead so you’ll have
time to whittle chopsticks and harvest rice!
Questions? Call Virginia Edgell at
703.780.4537.

great crab cake
dinner ashore,
we returned to
check lines for
a
forecasted
30- knot- wind
thunder
and
lightning
storm.
Both
boats rode out
well.
Day 24 —
Sabre 36 sailed Knight Passage welcomes 3-masted schooner to Annapolis
out, and we went Harbor. (Photo: Jacque Knight)
in to join the
Chesapeake Bay Museum for a $70 at the museum when they are not
yearly fee, which allows free admis- cruising the coast to Florida and
sion for a year plus slip rentals for back.
$1.50 a foot. We spent the evening
Day 25 — Woke at 6 for some
with new friends who live aboard a
(Continued on page 4)
41 foot Morgan and who volunteer
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The Beer Fairy invites you to

MVYC SUPERBOWL #40 PARTY
at The Clubhouse

Two widescreen TV’s
Sunday, 5 February 2005
6:00 PM
Enjoy the Super Bowl
Game Board
Hosted by George & Mary Ann Holthaus
(780.0460) & Significant Others

(Continued from page 3)

engine work, left at 7:05, and
Jacque had her first jolting experience, going aground at 2.5 feet (our
draft is 3.2). Backed right out, but
beware: markers are small, stay
alert, and carefully follow buoys.
The captain advises to be careful of going further aground at
Bloody Point. Go to Green Channel
#1, then Bloody Point Lighthouse
and on to Annapolis. Watch for
cargo ships in the shipping channel.
We saw a big one across from
Galesville, and with 5 miles visibility, it looked for awhile like the
lighthouse! As soon as we realized
it was moving toward us, we turned
north, going astern the ship to
Thomas Point Lighthouse and in to
Back Creek again in Annapolis.
Day 26 — We left Annapolis
after two sweltering days and no
wind. Trouble was, we checked into
a motel only to have a storm knock
out electricity and plumbing! We
would have been better off on
The Beacon

No fee — just bring a Chili Dish
and/or Mexican appetizers to
share. Wear something from
your favorite college/pro team!

Knight Passage.
This time, it was Ed’s turn to go
aground. He grounded just outside
the green marker, but enough to
throw Jacque against the starboard
cabin and shrouds to bruise her elbow and hip, and almost dislocate
her right index finger. So, we were
even. No comment.
We recovered to motor 13.2
miles under the Bay Bridge, past
Sandy Point and Gibson Island: old
rich mansions on the right and nouveau on the left. We were on 330
degrees to the Magothy River to
Dobbins Island, a quiet, sheltered,
and shallow anchorage.
Day 27—Left under cloudy
skies and 76 degree temperature
and traveled 40 minutes to Sandy
Point Bar Lighthouse, then a 55-60
degree bearing for 2.5 hours to
Rock Hall.
Days 28 and 29 — Thanks to
our boat broker, we had a courtesy
slip at luxurious Osprey Point Marina. Old Knight Passage looked
page 4

right at home next to a brand new
million dollar Island Packet sailboat and a very friendly and proud
new captain.
We found fabulous amenities at
Osprey Point: great pool, five-star
restaurant in an 18th century inn,
and bikes or jitney bus into shops
and galleries in Rock Hall.
Remember the balloon Jacque
saw trailing the boat back on Day
15? When we had Knight Passage’s
engine checked in Rock Hall, the
repairman found the rest of the balloon and string seen trailing us out
of Point Lookout!
Days 30-31 — We headed back
toward Annapolis, and while there
took Bob and Ann Smolinski from
MVYC out on the Bay. Ed’s daughter and granddaughters, visiting
from Wales, also came aboard, and
we were fortunate to see a threemasted schooner from Delaware
come into Annapolis, firing its cannons. Another scenic sight was the
(Continued on page 7)
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Everyone is
welcome!

When?

Sunday, January 16th

Where?

MVYC point (rain, snow or shine)

Why?

Eat, drink, enjoy winter, and plan for summer.

Time?

1200

Cost?

$5 per person or cider, hot grills and set up

Please call David Miskimens if you have any questions. 703 619 9601

Forget the after-Christmas department-store sales …
shop at the MVYC Ship’s Store!

MVYC
Ship’s Store
Wear the MVYC logo, and
support the Swim Team!
Sales benefit the MVYC Swim Team. Items
available at home Swim Meets and other events.

The Beacon
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Ladies tank top................................
top .............................................
............................................. $15
Sweatshirt: Grey zippered..............................
zippered.............................. $36
Navy/White crewneck ........................ $25
Navy/Grey hooded.............................
hooded ............................. $36
Polo shirt: Navy/White ................................ $22
Sleeveless white ..................................
..................................$17
.. $17
Shorts ........................................................
........................................................ $10
MVYC Burgee ............................................
............................................ $35
Dolphins Swim Team TT-shirt ...........................$5
........................... $5
Visor, white ...................................................
...................................................$5
................... $5
Polartec jackets: Full zipper .......................... $55
Half zipper .......................................
....................................... $60
Cup holders, each: .........................................
.........................................$3
......... $3
set of 2 ..............................................
..............................................$
.............. $5
For information, contact:
Suzanne Floyd (floydsd@aol.com or 780-3414)
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Water-Front
View

THE ARTISTS OF DOGUE CREEK
present an

Afternoon of Art

Bill Gard &
David Miskimens,
Marina Co-Chairs
The replacement of A and B docks with floating
docks has begun! Our contract with United Land &
Marine Services includes demolition and disposal of
the old docks and piles, which is already underway.
Soon to follow will be the installation of new piles and
the new floating docks.
To prepare for demolition, all boats on A & B docks
were either hauled or relocated by mid-December.
Demolition of the decking on both docks has started,
and delivery of the Sullivan floating docks is scheduled for mid-February.
With an estimated installation period of three to
four weeks, we should have our new docks operational
by April 1, 2006.
If you left anything behind when departing from A
or B docks, such as lines or fenders, they are probably
in the Club’s storage shed. Please drop by the marina
and pick it up.

for MVYC members, friends, and neighbors

Sunday, February 19th, 2-5 pm
at Mount Vernon Yacht Club
Exhibitors
wanted for this
non-juried show.

Contact Judy Mitchell
JAMitchell@aol.com or
703-360-8171
for details.

Artists in residence: Get out your materials
and supplies to create wonderful arts and crafts to be
presented in our second annual Artists of Dogue Creek
art show. Presenters should bring their works to the Club
prior to between 12 noon and 2 p.m. on February 19 to
hang or display. Entrance fee is a bottle of wine and/or
appetizers to share with the other artists and
guests. See details above.
We feature quality BG products & services

8249 Richmond Hwy
Alexandria VA 22309
PH (703) 360-0631
FAX (703) 360-8384
State Inspections Coming Soon! Auto Detailing by appointment.

Visit Our Website For More Offers!
www.mtvernonautomotiveac.com

$21.95
LUBE OIL FILTER SERVICE
INCLUDES:
• 15 PT.INSPECTION
• UP TO 5 QTS OF OIL
• NEW FILTER
• TOP OFF FLUIDS

European Cars Slightly Higher
Disp. Env. Fee Additional

10% OFF
ANY REPAIR YOU
CHOOSE
Applies To All Cars
10% Discount Will Be
Applied Off Regular
Price

EMISSION
INSPECTION
$24.00
That’s $4.00 Off The Regular Price
No Limit To
Number Of Vehicles

(Coupon Doesn’t Expire)

SPECIALIZING IN HEATING & A/C OBD TESTING, REPARING & EMISSION
TESTING/REPAIRING, ELECTRICAL ALL GENERAL REPAIRING, FACTORY MAINTANCE
٠ DOMESTIC ٠ IMPORT ٠ EUROPEAN
All coupons must be presented at the time of write up. Coupons cannot be combined. Coupons expire November 30th, 2005.
The Beacon
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Membership
News
Gene Diotalevi,
Membership

So how do I follow Bart’s quirky Beacon ramblings? I guess by thanking Bart for all of his help and
support over the past few weeks, and by officially notifying Bart that I have his phone number memorized.
As the New Year begins, I thought I’d make my
first Beacon article short, sweet and filled with some
interesting statistics from 2005. As of January 1,
2006, we have 230 members. Of those 230 members, a
total of 11 new members were accepted in 2005 in addition to five prospective members waiting for full
membership. Unfortunately, we had one resignation
along with four terminations in 2005.
Another interesting stat for 2005: the MVYC e-

(Continued from page 4)

genuine Chesapeake Bay Skipjack
under sail out of Annapolis. And,
the teenagers loved seeing the
plebes wave back from the Naval
Academy sloops.
Days 31-34 — We left Annapolis at 10 am, arrived at Osprey
Point again at 4:30, and had trouble docking due to wind. Just
missed the million dollar Island
Packet. It was here we also learned
that our “new” boat, still in charter
on the Bay, had been rammed in
the rear by a new skipper, who had
put her on autopilot while going
below! Luckily, damage was slight.
And when we saw the culprit boat
named “Sweet Spot,” after one of
our favorite tennis terms, we took it

The Beacon

mail list has grown to about 300 subscribers. If you
would like club news, updates, general club ramblings, or just have the award-winning Beacon delivered to your desktop, please send a request to mvycnews@gmail.com.
Approved applicants on waiting list:
James
and
Julie
Philbrook
Hewitt,
James and Julie Harrison, James and Jennifer Robey,
Ian and Jennifer Powell, Rick and Angela Mullins.
[No, it’s not a typo ... there really are two “James &
Julie” couples and a “James & Jennifer”. Ed.]
Applications awaiting board action:
Connie Niebuhr
If you have any needs with regard to membership,
please feel free to contact me:
Gene Diotalevi
703.313.8235
diotalevi22315@netzero.com
mvycnews@gmail.com.

as another omen that all was
meant to be!
So, we relaxed by biking
and sunning at the Osprey
Point pool. Waterman’s Restaurant in town has great
crabs and service.
Day 35 — We left Osprey
Point at 10:40 am, sunny and
beautiful at 75°. We neared
hull speed at 6.7 knots under
Knight Passage granddaughters from Wales visit
full sail and chalked up 21 Jacque and Ed Knight. (Photo: Jacque Knight)
miles in 3.5 hours back to
Annapolis.
at the CBYCA annual float-in, but
Day 36 — We left the slip at we were glad to see two other VirBack Creek in Annapolis under ginia power boats make the long
cloudy skies at 2:25 pm, against our trip.
usual plan of docking by mid afterDay 37 – We needed help again
noon. All went well for 27 miles unto get out of the currents at Kent
til we tried docking at Kent Island
Island. We left at 9 a.m. for a sweet
at 7:30 pm. Be
day of sailing back to Annapolis
sure to radio for
and the last on Knight Passage behelp here, because
fore selling her in October. We’ll
the currents under
never forget the 587 wonderful
the bridge are femiles we logged out of MVYC durrocious.
Five
ing 37 days in the Summer of 2005.
friendly
CBYCA
sailors helped us
tie in.
Next Month:
A
Prologue
of Do’s and Don’ts
We were the only
by
the
Skipper
Virginia sailboat
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In the
Spirit
Anna Diefendorf
Gail Mlinarchik
Social Committee
It is hard to believe that 2005 is over and 2006 is
here. The Social Committee would like to thank everyone for their support during 2005. We also look forward
to continued support during 2006. December was a
busy month with the Adult Christmas Party, Children's
Christmas Party, and the New Year's Eve Party.
The 2005 Adult Christmas party was lively and
well-attended. This party was hosted by Mary Galloway and her committee. The food was delicious and the
decorations were beautiful. Thank you to Mary and the
hard-working committee who helped make this year's
Adult Christmas party a success.
The Social Committee would also like to thank
Julie and Erik Thomas and their committee for hosting
the Children's Christmas party. As always, the party
was a lot of fun for the children. They enjoyed making
crafts, singing carols and of course, the arrival of Santa
to distribute gifts. A special thank you goes out to Pam
Beggan and Russell Poe for making the Children's
Christmas Party extra special.
We are looking forward to a fabulous New Year's
Eve Party. It will be hosted by Joanna and Nick Meletis
and their committee, and the decorations and food are
going to be wonderful. In next month’s Beacon, I’m sure
you’ll read that everyone had a marvelous time! A big
thank you goes out to them for making this one of the
best New Year's Eve Parties held at the club.

The Beacon
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The next event to be hosted will be the Superbowl
Party on Sunday, February 5, 2006 beginning at 6:00
p.m. This event is being hosted by George and Mary
Ann Holthaus. Please bring chili and chips to share.
Happy New Year!

Above: Portrait of a Jolly Old Elf. (Photo: Alexi Stavropoulos)
Below, left to right: Jo Bennett, Mary Ann Holthaus, and
Claudia and Ron Reinsel were among the crowd at the
MVYC Christmas Party. Mary Galloway’s ginger-bread castle was a big hit, as always! (Photos: George Holthaus)
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MVYC Club Calendar - January 2006
1

2

3

4

9

6

10

11

8 pm Membership Mtg

7 pm - TGIF

12

13

Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

15
Noon - Frostbite
BBQ

16

14

7 pm - TGIF
17

18

19

20

21

7-9 pm - Coast
Guard Auxiliary
Mtg

7 pm - TGIF

Eve - Private Party

26

27

28

7:30 pm - Board
Meeting
Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

22

7

Garden Club Mtg 8 am - 2 pm

Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

8

5

23

24

25

Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

7 pm - TGIF

MVYC Club Calendar - February 2006
January 29

5
5 pm - Superbowl
Party

January 30

January 31

1

2

3

7:30 pm - Social
Committee Mtg

Garden Club Mtg 8 am - 2 pm

Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

8 pm Membership Mtg

7 pm - TGIF

9

10

6

7

8

Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning
12

13

4

11
Noon - Overland
Cruise to Tim’s

7 pm - TGIF

14

15

16

17

7-9 pm - Coast
Guard Auxiliary
Mtg

7 pm - TGIF

23

24

18

Valentine’s Day
Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning
19

20

21

22

25

7:30 pm - Board
Meeting
5 pm - Second
Annual MVYC Art
Fair
26

The Beacon

7 pm - TGIF

Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning
27

28

March 1

March 2

March 3

7:30 pm - Social
Committee Mtg

Garden Club Mtg 8 am - 2 pm

Morning Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

8 pm Membership Mtg
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March 4

7 pm - TGIF
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